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NELSON TO FItIIIT-

PACKEYMcFARLAND

Champion Says He Is Tired of
Hearing He Is Afraid-

of the Fellow-

By Edward IGelger
Chicago July 27BattlIng Nelson

vlll light Packey McFnrliind in the
fall Unprompted h y outside Inllu
moo or encouraged by his friends or
3ght promoters the Durable Dane this
morning declared that he wna ready
to sign with the stockyards fighter-
but before doing so the stockyards
fighter would have to show his power
by defeating Johnny Thompson Dick
Hyland or Had Wolgasl The Hegc
winch scrapper arrived here from Los
Angeles last night en route to New I

York where he goes to box at a bene-
fit for the Newsboys home It will bo
Bats fifth trip from coast to coast
since January 1

In an interview Nelson says
I am tired ot hearing that I am

afraid of Packey and to prove that I

can beat him just as easily as I have
all of my other opponents I will sign
with him for a fortyfiveround bout
before Coffroth club some time next
fall I am all tired out from my rcce O
fights and business deals and 1 need a
rest

By the time the cold weather comes
around I will be ready to get into the
harness again and then I will talk fight
to McFarlaml But Packey must beat

IJohnny Thompson Dick Hyland or Ad
Wolgast firL I want him to show
something So that when I batter him
to the floor the world will not say he
was a lemon

Will I make him do ringside
weltht Well I will discuss that later

difference of a few pounds wont
slop me Packey looks easy to me
and I will make him a proposition he
cannot turn down If he wants this
light with mr he had better get busy
nnd light some one of the three men-
tioned herein

Reports of my fight with Wolgast-
were greatly exaggerated To read
the papers one would believe Ad bat-
tered

¬

I me around at will and cut me up
in fearful style It wasnt anything of
the sort He Is a good tough follow
fast Mevcr and can hit well hut he
never distressed me in the least That
he lad a shade in the milling f will
admit There are ninny of the pres
entday fighters who can best me in
ten rounds but put Ad in a tyenty
round or finish fight with me and see
whocomes out on top

It was to the advantage of the club
and Wolgast that he he given great
crodit for his light with me and I of-

fered
¬

no objection when I read the ac
jCOunt the next day If a fighter can
get some free advertising at my ex-
pense

¬

let him have it I dont need
tiny advertising and the people can
ray what they will about me I always
finish up the winner-

I am going oast tills afternoon
where I box at a benefit for the news ¬

boys home I feel kindly toward the
little fellows who sell the papers that
tell of my movements and I never can
do enough for them I will he hack
soon to look after my other Interests-
and will then go to my ranch in Mex-
ico

¬

where I will take a long rest
Nelson looks bright and Is as active

as ever before-
McFarland has lost much in the

i j past year through his hesitation and-
i his foolish Ideas that he can dictate

j to the champion and ho ought not let
this opportunity get awa from him0 f It would he no great trouble on his
part to sign up with Hyland Wolgast
or Thompson a date for a Thompson
fight already having been offered him
With a victory over one of these three

ii boys he could march on to the N-

dr
¬

son match and then the fireworks It
would be either ti good heating for

L Packey or the championship and the
latter is certainly worth going after

I I HART DEFEATED

Ii BY MIKE SCURECK

4
Schreck Had Punished Hart Se-

verely in Four
Rounds

Terre Haute Ind July 26 Marvin
I

Hart of Louisville threw up the sponge
in the fourth round of a scheduled
tonround fight here tonight after
Mike Schreck of Cincinnati had pun ¬

ished him severely
Right and left upper culs to the jaw

ant arm jabs to the heart won for
Schreck

llart wag the aggressor In the first
round and Schreck got In but one toll ¬

ing blow The round was even
Hart opened fiercely in the second

and sent a right and left to Schrecka
Jaw and then Schreck seemed to waken
and sent terrific left upperouts to his
opponents jaw In rapid fire order

Hart was about to fall when his sec ¬

onds yielded

GEERS FIRST TO USE BIG SULKY

Detroit July 2iPop Geers the
most famous driver In the world Rt-

OOl1Hollanders
Day

AT LAGOON WEDNES
DAY JULY 28TH

CORONATION OF THE

QUEEN

Great Voting Contest Between
Ogden and Salt Lake City

Votes Ic each obtainable at
Wrights Last Thomas and Palno
t Hurst Ballot box and cards
showing each day highest vote will
bo displayed In their windows

In the stretch of the Windsor track
where ho raced his string for four
days and watched horses and sul-

kies by the dozen go past him
What a change those sulkies have

inado In racing and In time he ob-

served Do you know 1 was the first
man to drive a race In one of thorn
and It had a whole lot to do with my
winning too 1 occurred on the old
Hamtramck track in the early nine-
ties and after that race the sulky
manufacturers were not long In get-
ting busy Ill assure you

fi was about a mile walk from
where I lived to the track near
Buffalo and I figured out that a
bicycle would be the right thing-
I looked over the solid crush
Ion and pneumatic tires and decided-
on the compromise so 1 bought a bi-

cycle
¬

with cushion tires I had ridden-
It for some time when a friend asked-
me why 1 had not bought one with
pneumatic tires and suggested that 1

try hlB I did and I thought that bi-

cycle
¬

was going to run away with
me so you can bet I had inated tires
before night

I began to work on a sulky with
that kind of tires and was having a
pair of wheels made that were about
half way between the oldfashioned
and those we now use The man was
slow on the job and when I came to
Detroit for the races he did not have
it done

Some Inventor came out to the
Hamtramck track and left a sulky fit-

ted
¬

with small wheels and pneumatic
tires for Budd Doble to tr Budd iad
tl put at the end of his stalls and out
of the way and I discovered It there
I told him I was working a horse and
asked if he cared if I used it and he
said he would be glad So I hooked-

the horse to It and he went the third
heat about three seconds faster than
the one before Again I tried the old
sulky and he fell hack to about 222i
and for the fifth heat I used the pneu ¬

matic and he did It In 221 That horse
was Excellence

I had an unfinished race to go with
Honest George and with Dobles per
mission I drove it In the new sulky
and won That settled it with me
and with everybody else around there
The bicycle sulky was made that day

I BASEBALL
I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
I

Philadelphia 7 Brooklyn 2

Philadelphia July Philadelphia
bunched hits today and defeated
Brooklyn Score R H E
Philadelphia 7 11 2

Brooklyn 2 0 2

McQuillen and Dooln Wilhelm and
Bergen

Pittsburg 4 Cincinnati 6

Pittsburg July 2GThe Plttsburgs
looked like sure winners when they
scored three runs In the seventh In-

ning
¬

but in the eighth the Cincin
natls won h making four runs on
three hits and two errors Score

0 U IIEPitlsburg 4 1 4

Cincinnati C 9 1
Camnitz Brandom and Gibson

Gasper and McLean

New York 3 Boston 3

Boston July GNew York and
Boston played seventeen Innings to a
3 to tie today Darkness ended the
contest It was a pitching duel be ¬

tweon Ames and Mattqru Score-
R II E

New York 3 16 3
Boston 3 11

Ames and Schlci Mattern and Gra-
ham

¬

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Aberdeen 7 Spokane 5
Spokane July 26

ScoreR
r H E

Aberdeen 7 11 I

Spokane 5 9 1

Most Ovitz and OBrien Jensen
Dollar and Spencer

Tacoma 2 Seattle 5
Tacoma July 2GScore

R T1E
Tacoma 2 12 3
Seattle 5 S 2

Baker and Dash wood Engle and
Custer

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland 2 New York 1

Cleveland July 20 Cleveland de ¬

featod Now York today 2to 1 In a
pitchers battle between Berger and
Hughes Score R H E
Cleveland 2 C n
New York 1 C 1

Berger and Bemis Hughes Doyle
and Klelnow Sweene-

yBALLOONIST IN
BIG SNOWSTORM-

St Louis Mo July GA mid-
summer

¬

snowstorm two mlles above
the earth caused John J Herr and
two other men who ascended here
last night In he balloon University
City in an attempt to capture the
Lahm cup to land today near Savan-
nah

¬

Illinois They traveled 212 miles-
At one time when we were trying

to get out of the snowstorm saul I

Berry we rose 13000 feet At times
the basket swung around like a top
Sleet cut our laces and we had to
keep brushing snow off the edge of
the basket to prevent its weight from
retarded our flight

PITCHER RALEIGH FOR ST LOUIS

St Louis July 2fiRoger Bresna
han manager of the St Louis National
league team announced today that
Pitcher Raleigh a lefthander on the
Vornon Cal team IB to report to the
local oiganlxatlon Ip the near future

FIGHTING ALL OFF IN
SILVER BOW COUNTY

Butte Mont July 2The Ret
Noftnlngor Williams and Greene
veld wore named an a Lexom com-
mittee today by the Mutte Minister ¬

ial association which started last
I week a crusade against prizefighting

Tho preachers called upon the ahoilffI and county attorney and demanded
thai the TlppetaCaponl fight sched
uled for Vednesday night be stopped
The ministers announce that the winalso probe gambling and the social

evil and they demand law enforce
tnenU

Sheriff ORourke this afternoon-
said

There will be no fight of any char-
acter

¬

In Silver Bow county now or In
tho future Its all off

I SERIOUS RIOTING

I IN CITY OF MEXICO

I Mexico City July 26Two dead
twenty Injured and more than 200 ar-
rested

¬

form tho result of political riots
I In Guadalajara yesterday and last

night according to reports received
here tonight

I The riots started when a mob broke
up a mass meeting held In Delgado
theater called in the Interest of Pres-
ident

¬

Dlaz and Ramon Corral viceI

president for reelection
Tho orators were stoned in street

I cars carriages and automobiles in
which they rode

Mobs paraded the streets crying
Down with Din we want Reyes

A barricade was erected and many
shots were exchanged Eight police-
men were wounded

Tho Diaz orators were escorted to
the railway station by a cordon of
mounted police and the Tenth regi-
ment

¬

of infantry Lieutenant Rojas-
a prominent adherent and a well
known lawyer was among the
wounded

The police charged the crowd re-
peatedly

¬

but were repulsed State
I troops were called out and a number-
of volleys were fired in the air with ¬

out effect Some members of the mob
erected a barricade and shots wore
exchanged between them and the
soldiers

Considerable American property
was destroyed and two Americans
were wounded Americans have asked
the American consulate for protec ¬

tionThe
Hotel Garcia which was

wrecked by the mob was leased hy
an American and he has put In a claim
for damages-

V Hinton an American who was
wounded was a guest at the hotel and
Just before It was stoned he is said
to have stepped to a balcony and fired
his revolver In the air In an attempt-
to disperse the crowd A Murphy
the other American Injured was cut
by a policemans saber

A heavy hall storm eventually dis-
persed the mob which bad taken up-
a position In the Plaza Do Armas af¬

ter breaking up all the benches ant
the grandstand

The riot IB the most serious that has
occurred In Mexico In years and is
looked upon as significant by those
who have been closely following time
political situation Jho official press
claimed It was planned ond carried
out by the Democratic party known-
as the Reyesla party from the name
of the candidate for vice president
General Bernardo Rcy-

esSAYSSUTTON DID

NOT SEEK FIGHTSA-

nnapolis Md July GTodiys
session of the boaid of inquiry investi-
gating

¬

tho circumstances surrounding
the death of Lieut Tames N Sutton
of time marine corps who was myster-
iously shot two years ago afforded
some iisprrlse in the testimony given-
by Charles W Kennedy now a pri-
vate

¬

In the marine corps at Norfolk
Vn and Surpeon A D McCormick
U S N-

Kennedy told a frank straightfor-
ward

¬

story of some of the Incidents
prior lo the shooting His testimony
supported the contention of Sutton
mother and sister that Sutton did not
seek the fights with Adams and the
other officers

In attacking his credibility Major
Leonard Judge Advocate went into
Konnedjs record and showed he had
been disciplined on several occasions-
in the senIce-

Kennedy said he bad been reluctant-
to mention his part In the affair be ¬

cause Lieutenants Utlej and Adams
had both admonished him to keep
quicl On his way to relieve a sont
ry at 1 oclock on the morning of the
shooting he had come upon Sutton
Adams Osterman and Whey in an an-
gry argument the witness said
Adams was in his shirt sleeves ready
for a fight

All right Adams If you want to
light Ill fight you the witness tes
tified he heard Sutton say Thev
fought hard for a few minutes and
Buttons face was bloody when Utley
slopped tho fight

He said he saw the two fight again
as he was going to his post Half an
hour later Kennedy heard the shots
and soon after Adams appeared and
volunteered the information to Ken-
nedy

¬

that Sutton had shot himself and
that Adams had had his linger shot
off

Utley also told hiri Sutton had kill-
ed

¬

himself the witness said Next
morning they both cautioned him not
to say anything about the affair
While at early drill next day the wit-
ness

¬

aid he saw Lieut Utley go to
the edge of the parade grounds and
pIcK up a service rovolver which IH
icy canled Into the barracks with
him

Kennedys testimony was not shak-
en on crossexamination

Dr McCormick was present at time
autopsy held on Buttons body and
examined the bullet wounds lie testl
flee He located the wound hack of
and slightly above the right ear
while Dr Plckrell testified it was near
the lop of the head

Several fornjer witnesses denied
that any of them had handed a re
volver to Sergeant Do Hart on time

There is more Catarrh in this section of tht
country than nil other dfccaKex put together

until the last few years was supposed to
incurable 1or a great many > cars doctor pro-
nounced it n local du ajc and prescribed looil
remedies and by constantly tinting lo cure with
local treatment pronounced it incurable Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be n constitutional
disease and therefore require constitutinniltreatment Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured I
by F J Chene Co Toledo 0 is the on-
cOnotiUlliono1 cure on the market It is takeninternally in doies from 10 drops to a teiIt acts directly on the blood anil Imucous surfaces of lie system They offer onehundred for any case it farts to oneSend for cnculirs and testimonials Address

F J CHKNHY CO Toledo 0LSold by UruKiinii Tfic
Halls Family rill are the best

T nl ht of the shooting as De Hart tes-
tified

¬

Lieutenant Edward S Williams of
tho marines also was recalled and
questioned respecting the revolver In ¬

cident He like Osterman denied hav-
ing

¬

Ifandcd the weapon to De Hart
He said he heard afterwards that
somebody had given DC Hart a re-

volver
¬

but that he never heard who
the officer was who did so

William 1 Owens the chauffeur-
who throve the officers to camp on tho
night of the tragedy was recalled and
corrected his testimony He desired
to say he had never heard one of the
officers call for the sentry Instead
of orderly after Sutton and his com-
panions

¬

got outi of his car on The
Dump j

Young Owcns satd he thought or-
derly and sentry meant the samo
thing when ho previously testified

Owens Raid ho knew Sutton and
liked him vorweli because ho al-

ways
¬

gave hinta good tip while the
other mon gave him nothing

Edward Griffith the other chauffeur-
was recalled and testified he heard
the cry of tontry

Owens and Griffiths testimony did
not agree as to tho relative locations-
of their cars on the night In question
Mrs Sutton the mother of the dead
officer probably will be called as a
witness It Is understood she will be
able to Identify a written challenge
and a subsequent apology from one of
Buttons brother officers in the ma-
rine corps written but a short time
before Suttons death The young of
fleer who challenger Sutton to a duel
has not yet been subpoenaed as a wit ¬

ness but It Is expected be will bo sum-
moned as a result of Mrs Buttons tes
Limon This It Is claimed would tend-
to show that young Sutton was not of
a quarrelsome mind mid after receiv-
ing

¬

a challenge he persuaded the send-
er

¬

to exchange mutual apologies in
stead of having any open trouble

liE MUST ANSWER-

RIBERYE CllARIES

Los Angeles Cal July 2fiFormer
Chief of Police Thomas H Broadhead
for tnentyono years one of the host
known police officers In Los Angeles-
was placed on trial today In Judge
Davis division of the superior court
on a charge of bribery In connection
with the alleged protection of vice In
tho red light district during the ad-
ministration

¬

of former Mayor A C
Harper

Broadhead who resigned from the
police department following his in-

dictment
¬

is accused of having accept-
ed

¬

various payments of money total-
ing

¬

about 500 a month and covering
a considerable period of time from
Nick Oswald for permission to run

a red light district free from police
Interference Oswald was known as
the Tenlerloln I king It was his
evidence before the grand jnr which
icBiiltod In the overthrow of the Har-
per

¬

administration and the Indictment
of Broadhead

The confession Oswald was com-
plete

¬

In detail and revealed an al-

leged sensational scheme of system-
atic

¬

extortion of money from the un-
lawful district by city officials involv-
ing

¬

several prominent men Including
Mayor Harper Broadhead was the
only one Indicted allhougn the grlind
jury findings against the others was
u sweeping condemnation which car-
ried

¬

all from oftice More than 200
witnesses have been subpoenaed-

When court convened the main hotly
of the room was filled with witnesses
Among them were many city and
county officials formei Mayor Harper
former Chief of Police Kern and mem-
bers of the Harper police commis-
sion

¬

Attorney Apnell fox the defense
flied a written motion for a continu-
ance alleging the absence if import-
ant

¬

witnesses anti that C J Red ¬

mond a former police sergeant under
Broadhead was now In lie Republic
of Mexico and could not he located
Appell staled that Redmond would
testify that Oswalds alleged confes-
sion

¬

Involving Broadhead was the ie
suit of personal spite and that Os

Yaie FoobaU Sr
On the Stage

Brocklon Mass July 2GArthllr E
Brides of this city formerly a mem-
ber

¬

of the Yale football team Is to go
on the stage In vaudeville In a skit
entitled Training for the YaloIIar
yard Game Tho stunt Is supposed

0

lo reveal mommy of time training se
lIets Brides wu Yales fctir tackle
last yen but at times plavod half-
back

¬

especially upon time upheaval of
In1 Fit team atei reers °s eirl in
Lhe season He graduated In Juno

r wald had told Redmond that ho was
going lo get Broadhead out of office
because the latter had enforced the
law against him

StoUe 10000 from
Adams Express

WeJl I certainly have been a fool
Ive been a from he drop of
the hat In this case I wa a fool
when I took the money ll admit but
I was moro a fool when I was sucker
enough lo give It hack If Id only
stood pat you guys never would have
got tho screws tight enough on me to
make me welch But I guess you
found my yellow streak I didnt
know before that I had one

ZIMMERMAN

Clayton T Zimmerman Jr has con-
fessed

¬

to stealing the 10000 from
the Adams Express company which
amount had been mIssed for several

days and for which tho officials and
detectives have been looking every-
where

Almost from the first Zimmerman
had been suspected The boy commit-
ted one fatal blunder and It was as
plain as day to the company Investiga-
tors

¬

that he knew more than he was
admitting concerning the disappear-
ance

¬

of the money-
Zimmerman worked in the depart ¬

ment from 1 oclock In the afternoon
until between 11 anti 12 oclock at

I
night When the package came Into
the department from the hank he
spotted it at once as Just about the

right size for the little scheme he had
mapped out

As William Kauffmnn who Is head
of tho department signed for time
money Zimmerman stepped to his
side at the window and made a mental
note of the package

A little later It became the duty of
Kauffman to make a waybill iou the
packages The waybill was made and
attached to the package and possibly
half an hour afterward both were de-
posited at Zimmermans desk

Zimmerman was to make an ab-
stract of the bill Instead of abstract-
Ing Ihe waybill lie sorted It from the
score or more of others like It and
tore it Into bits This destroyed the
only record of the shipment the office

hadIn the abstracting procedure Zim-
merman made the blunder that en-
meshed

¬

him After teaming up the
waybill he carelessly abstracted tho
bill following exactly as ho would have
recorded the original bill A trace-
of this bill revealed that certain man-
ipulations had taken pdace and It was
known that only one person In the of-
fice was In a position to make the
changes which had taken place By
this lead the Investigators concen-
trated

¬

their attention almost exclu-
sively

¬

on the young man but he bore
up steadily

Zimmerman unknowingly became1
nervous after tho theft anti this in-

creased the suspicion of those who
were watching him Finally Detect-
ives

¬

McGlnnis and Ellsworth descend-
ed

¬

upon him while ho was at work anti
requested him to accompany them to
his home

There he weakened after an hour of
questioning and told where the mone
could be found Nailed behind the
wainscot he showed them ten pack
ages of 5 bills 101 bills in each pack
nge four packages of 10 hills JOO

hills pOI package and one package
containing 09 10 certificates

I was not excited In time least at
any stage of time game the prisoner
said and It was only my yellow
streak that landed me jail I made
ho mistake first of abstracting the
bill wrongly and then In admitting
to the cops that 1 had the money
There was no girl mixed in my plans-
I Intended to buy a house and lot In
about seven years hut not because I
had any intention of getting married
A house and lot Is a good investment

SUCCESS OF rAFTS
TELEGRAM DOUBTFUL-

Peking July 2GThe success of
President Tafts telegram sent about
a week ago to Prince Chun the Chi
nest regent with the purpose It is
understood of tying the hands of
Grand Councillor Chang Chi Tung In
tin > matter of the American clam for
equal participation In the Hankow-
SsechuPii railroad loan ot 27000000
appears doubtful The Chinese for-
eign

¬

board today Is unable to vouch
for Chang Chi Tungs actions aWl
ears ho will momorallse the throne-
in favor of the original loan agree-
ment

¬

thereby forcing the Prince Re-
gent

¬

to decide between himself nnd
the risk of losing American friend-
ship

Henry P Fletcher American
charge daffaires at Pelting today
warned Sir John N Jordan the Brit-
ish minister at Poking and also the
British bank that the American gov-
ernment

¬

will undertake continua ¬

Ion of pressure on Chang Chi Tung
to mean that It Is sanctioned by
Great Britain The Prince Regent-
has placed a serious interpretation on
President Tafts message and has in

y sii1051
I A iii tnread ocd tir ald tjioir-
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structed the Chinese foreign board to
use oveiy means in its power to ar ¬

range the loan in accordance with
Mr Tafts wishes-

It Is now learned that on July 7th
after the failure of the conference In
London with the American representa ¬

tires the British French and Ger-
man bankers signed an agreement em-

bracing
¬

the equality alliance with
reference to Chinese loans

The foreign bankers lucre are eager-
ly

¬

awaiting details of this agree-
ment

¬

The above disclosure followed
threatening British critIcIsm here re-

lative
¬

to the political Infirmities of
the British alliance with German
banks and is believed to have been
partl Inspired by British apprehen-
sion

¬

at being Involved in the threat
enlim scandals over the construction
of the German section of tho Tientsin-
Pukow railway which the Germans-
and British are building

GREAT NAVY FOR
BRITISH EMPIRE

London July 2GThe big navy
campaign won tho day and four supe-
rior

¬

Dreadnaughts are to be added
lo the current years shipbuilding
program

Reginald Mclenna first lord of the
admiralty said that foreign shipbuild-
ing had developed abace Italy and
AustriaHungary according to tho
ample evidence collected by the goy
ernment each having definitely com-

mitted Itself to the construction of
four battleships the largest size
and the latest type

Mr McKcnna mentioned that two
of the battleships on this years pro-

gram would bo launched during the
latter part of the year and that tho
two big ships to be laid down in No-

vember the government had decided
that one should he an Improved cruis-
er as tho admiralty had plans of
cruisers more powerful and faster
than tho Invincible and Indomitable
types

He pointed out that much as he
personally regretted the necessity it
was Incumbent on Great Britain to
build still faster cruisers with which-
to be hotter able to capture any hos-

tile vessels threatening English com-

merce
Asked If Germany had anticipated

tho BritIsh progress or had kept to
the understanding as given out by the
British foreign ocem Mr McKcnna

I deprecated the comparison but said
that during the three years the Brit-

ish government had been doing its
best to restrict the growth of arma-
ments

¬

Germany had laid down eleven
large armored ships to Great Brlt¬

ains eight After these years of ex-

perience
¬

ho considered it would not
be safe to continue on these lInes
and the time had arrived to take steps-
to secure British predominance on the
seas not only now but In the future

Radical and labor members pro-

tested against time increased expendi-
tures and Premier Asqulth begged
them lo believe that the progras was

I not introduced In the spirit of aggres-
siveness nor with a desire to be provo-
cative toward foreign nations but be-

cause a months enxious deliberation
had forced the cabinet to tho relust
ant conclusion that this enlarged pro-
gram was tho only one which with
proper regard for the safety of the
omphe they could honestly ask par-
liament

¬

to accept The premier add ¬

ed that the door was still open for an
agreement between this country and
the other powers regarding naval ex-

penditures
¬

SUICIDE IS IDENTIFIED

Chicago July 26A oman found dead
In the Saratoga hotel here last nlht
under conditions which pointed to sui-
cide

¬

vas identified tonight as E C-

W clkc No 811 Broadway Los An-
geles Cal He Is said to have been-
a druggist at No 320 Spring street In
that city The Identification was
made through a button bearing tho
name of Gus Berry t Co A Masonic
receipt with tine initials hR J was
found

CANADA WILL BIULD NAVY I

TO COOPERATE WITH EMPIRE

Victoria July GThat Canada will
build a navy to cooperate with the
British navy In the defense of tho em-
pire was stated Hon William
Pugsle dominion minister of public
works before the board of trado lucre
today He said

I look forward to seeing a number-
of first class vessels of Will of purely

I Canadian origin and manned by Can-
adians

¬

stationed on both the Atlantic
antI pnlfc eiportp

Tho question of a Canadian navy

I

I

igro-
Wadise= 7ir

Washington D C

Do you know whyl Do you
know uhy the white men of the
District of Columbia gave tip
their right to vote Do you
know that the negro was respon ¬

sibleDo
you know why the rcpjo

is practically shouldered out of
his vote in the South today j

Judge Harris Dickson his
written a brilliant statement of
the negro in politics He answcm
the questions Is the negro in
the United States a failure
Industrially Politically Socially
He traces the negros rc od j

through forty years of frccrom
from carpetbagger dayr to I IK
plantation and city life of to dT

A masterful contribution to
I

the negro question in

HAMPTONSMA-
GAZINE

AUGUS7 ON SALE NOW

Twenty other features any one
of them enough to make you say
that this is the H best magazine-
in America I

What 8OOOOCO Women Want
Not only what they vant but

what they intend to have Read
Rheta ChiMe Dorrs article and
sec what the woman movement
really means

King Pier ont tIle First anti
the Trust that will COIlHoi All
Other Trusts Water power will
soon control farming manufact ¬

uring transportation The power-
of the Water Power Trust will
be beyond comprehension John
L Mathews tells how and why in 1

an article that will give you new I

things to think about
The Private Bank Pttzzlt

by Edwin Palmer and William-
B MacHarg Another of the

f
series of achievements of Luther
Trant Psychologist Detective j

I TIle Wood Box by Gouer
ncui Morris a story of the Lost
Dauphin charmingly in Mr
Morriss delightful style

The Kings of Coney Island
A story of men who realized that
people will spend millions for
pleasure where they wont spend
cents for instruction

Splendid vacation fiction by
Elmer Blancy Harris Beach
0 Henry IVCyra Kelly and Ger-

trude
¬

Allen G W Ogden etc J

Buy it toda7 any live newidcaler

15 33TSHA-

MPTONS LTGL2t3E I Jew Your

4 loHr04 ri-

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same price as Broom Res-

taurant Spechl Dinner 25c J

Lunch from 11 to 4 p ni
Dinner from I to S p m

LEE FOON CL TOM Taraeri l-

1FW1J1

and r1r docks on both Pacific and A-

tlantic

¬

will he dlscusscI as soon as thC

delegates to the Imperial defense con-

ference return frnrn England Thc
outcome of the conference undoubtedly t
will he a decision to construct dry
dorks on both Canadian seaboards
capable of accommodating the largest
battleships

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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